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A topological approach is used for studying the origin of dif
ferences in stabilities of benzoannelaied, and furo- and/or thieno.
annelated tropylium cations. Recently available experimental data 
could be thus rationalized and the pKR + values of yet unknown 
compounds in these series prediicted. 

Several research groups have established quite clearly that benzoannelation 
leads to destabilization1- 2 whereas furo- and/or thienoanneiation*** stabilizes4- 6 

the tropylium cation (1). This has been demonstrated by the considerable 
change in the experimental pKR+ values which occurs as a result of the 
annelation of tropylium cahons. The formulae of various annelated tropyllum 
cations and their pKR+ values, where these are available, are listed in the 
Figure. 

Despite some previous theoretical work3- 10, no satisfactory scheme for ratio
nalizing these experimental fi:nd~ngs has, it seems11, yet been proposed. 

In the last few years, a set of simple rules has been derived12- 19 for pre
dicting various properties of conjugated systems, these rules being purely 
based ·on inspection of the topology of the given moleoule20--23 (that is to say 
a way in which atoms making up a particular molecule are connected). In 
the presen.t work we show that tMs topological approach is an appropriate 
one for understanding and systematizing data such as that given in the Figure. 
In particular we should like to go some way towards answering the following 
questions: 

(i) Why does benzoannelation decrease so drastically the stability of the 
tropylium cation? 

(ii) Why are the stabilities .of known furo- and/or thienoannelated tro
pylium cations only slightly different? 

(iii) Why are the effects of benzoannelation, and furo- and/or thienoan
nelation so different? 

* Part XII: I. Gutman, B. Ruscic, N. Trinajstic, and C. F . Wilcox, Jr., J. Chem. 
Phys., in press 

** Permanent address : Institute »Ruder Boskovic«, 41000 Zagreb, Croatia, 
Yugoslavia 

*** A fusion of a furan and/or thiophene ring with their b-sides onto the 
tropylium ion. 
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. We try first to answer question (i). In our recent work17 we derived 
several rules which apply directly to this case, which we summarize here: 
annelation of an alternant moiety to a molecule qualitatively decreases the redox 
ability of the :n:-electron system. With this in mind we can immediately predict 
the stability order of the benzoannelated tropylium ions: .· 

(1) > (2) > (3) 

which, of course, parallels the experimental findings1- 3• Similarly, this ·patte;rn · 
is .also well fitted by the observations of Garratt and Vollhardt24, who found 
that the pKR+ value (-1.3) of (11) differs considerably .from that of the 
tropylium caUon. 

(11) 
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Let us now consider question (ii). We have recently demostrated25
-

27 that 
the stability order of a series of heterocyclic conjugated isome.rs (containing 
J.o + o] - bivalent heteroatoms) may be predicted by considering only the 
topology of the »parent hydrocarbons« - i. e. the hydrocarbon obtained by 
»removi•ng« the heteroatoms. A similar idea has also recently been proposed by 
Watson and Warrener28• If we now inspect the carbon skeleton of the isomeric 
molecules (5), (6), (8)-(10), we can immediately note several points; firstly, 
there is essentially no difference between (5a) and (6a), and thus the prediction 

(Sa) 

u 
EB ·>, 
(9a) 

(6a) (Ba) 

u 
® 

(10a) 

(5A) = (5B) = (6A) = (6B) 

·., 

is readily made, and it is fully in agreement with exper.imentakqbservations4- 6 . 

If, however, we inspect the structures (4a)-(10a), we observe that the quality 
of the molecular brarnching differs. It should be noted that in the ,faomeric struc
tures studied [i.e.: (5a), (6a), (8a), (9a), and (lOa); (4a) and (7a)] all the other main 

r - ~ D 
<B 8j" 

(41}) (7a) 

stru~tural factors (the J!Umber of atoms and bonds, · the type of· ring) d,eter
min:_ing ,the . total n-electroqic -energy29 (and thus . stability)3° are. identic.al. , 
It follows, . th~roefore, : that the degrge a·r:i.d the _type of ring branchlng may 
be expected to provide qualitative insight into, and a simple ·criterion of, the 
stability of i§omeriic -conjµgated systems . .This much should alSo- be of help in 
answering question (iii). -Before doing this, ·however, we mention a few ad-· 
d_it;1onal .detailos; firstly, a ma-jor ·part of the · total n-electronic energy is 
determined by the number of atoms and bonds contained within a particular , 
molecule23 •29•31 ; I"ing branching (which, however, may have a . dominant in
fluence .on the molecular stability) makes a relatively ·small contribution to 
the energy (<50/o)31• An important fact to note is that an even chain causes 
only a small perturbation of the ring system17•23 •29•32 , whereas an odd chain · 
perturbs ring systems qUiite considerably . . 

A classic example is provided by a comparison between styrene (12) and 
its valence isomer o-xylylene (13): 
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(12) (13) 

Styrene is stable, avomatic compound33 which has been well-characterized34 , 

while o-xylylene (1,2-benzenequinododimethide) is a very reactive species35, 

which has been characterized · only indirectly iln the adduct form36 and in 
metal complex37• Very recently, it has been also described the photochemical 
preparation of o-xylylene in rigid glass38• The stability of o-xylylene has been 
discussed by Gleicher, Newkirk, and Arnold39 usilng REPE-index of Hess 
and Schaad40 and it has been show n to be unstable non-aromatic species 
(REPE = 0.005 fJ ). The value of REPE index of styrene is considerably larger 
(0.043 fJ ). 

In similar way it could be easily s hown how the even chains of different 
type perturb only slightly a r.ing system. Compare (14), (15), (16), (17), and (18): 

0 
~ 

(14) (15) (16) (17) (18) 

whose E" values (E" (14) = 12.86 fJ; E" (15) = 12.85 fJ; E" (16) = 12.86 fJ; E" (17) = 
= 12.93 fJ; E" (18) = 12.86 {J)41 differ insignificantly. 

On the basis of the above discussion, the foUowing order of stabilities may 
be predicted for a sequooce of furo- and/or thienoannelated tropylium cations 
(after inspect1on of the carbon skeleton of their respective »parent hydro
carbons«): 

(4) ~ (5A) ~ (5B) ~ (6A) ~ (6B) > (7) ~ (8) ~ (9) > (10) 

This prediction is actually in accord with experimental evidence, where it is 
available. We 'Point out that the preparation of (lOA) is under way42, and it 
will be of considerable interest to see how well our prediction agrees with 
subsequent experimental findings. 

The presence of various (o+cr)-bivalent heteroatoms may cause minor 
differences in the stabilities of heter·ocyclic fused tvopylium cations, because 
it is known that furan and thiophene rings differ in their stabilities4.3. 
However, the experimental u . v. spectra42 of (5A), (5B), (6A) and (6B) show 
only small differences due to a change o.f a heteroatom. 

F1inally, we attempt an answer to question (iii). Comb~ning all the rules 
that have so far been mentioned, we can predict the following order of sta
bilities: 

(a) for mono-annelated tropylium cations 

(4) {~ (lJ} > (7) > (2) 
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The stabilities of (1) and (4) are expected to be comparable because of the small 
(second order) perturbati'On associated with even chains, but some differences 

_may occur, as we po~nted out, because of the 1presence of heteroatoms. Unfor
tunately, the pKR+ value of only the thienotropylium cation (4A) is kn.own, 
and so we can at present only speculate how different the ·pKR+ values· of 
other possible heterocyclic b-side monoannelated tropylium cations (4B)- (4D) 
might be. If we are willing to accept that the effect of a heterioatom is going 
to decrease with increase of .its size, and the C-X bond length, then going 
from (4B) through (4A), (4C), t'O (4D) should bring us closer to (1). It remaiins 
to be seen how accurate this prediction will turn out to be in practice. 

(b) for di-aninelated tropylium cations a s~milar consideration gives 

(5A) = (5B) = (6A) = (6B) > (8) =(9) > (10) > (11) = (3) 
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SAZETAK 

Teo:rija grafova molekularne orbitale. XIII. 0 stabilnosti aneliranih tropiliJevih 
kationa 

I . Gutman i N. Trinajstic 

Primijenjen je topoloski pristup za istrazivanje podrijetla razlika u stabilnosti 
benzo-aneliranih, te furo- i/ili tieno-aneliranih tropilijevih kationa. Raspolozivi 
eksperimentalni podaci mogu se tako objasniti, a takoder se mogu proreci .PKR +--vfr· 
jednosti za . do sada nepoznate spojeve iz toga reda. 
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